PROGRAMME

PRIZE DAY
June 1955

HYMN
PRAYER
REPORT
ANTHEMS
CHIEF GUEST'S ADDRESS
DISTRIBUTION OF PRIZES
VOTE OF THANKS
THE COLLEGE SONG
THE BENEDICTION
NATIONAL ANTHEM

: Revd. P. B. Rajasingham : Chaplain
: The Principal
: Choir
: The Right Revd. Lakdasa de Mel, Bishop of Kurunegala
and Metropolitan elect of India, Pakistan, Burma, & Ceylon
: Mrs. L. W. Kolberg
: T. M. N. Mahmooth Esqr.
: Daya Perera : Senior Prefect
PRINCIPAL SCHOOL

Class Prizes

Std. 5 (E) 1st A. W. Musafer
2nd T. Colette

Std. 4 (E) 1st A. J. Carnic
2nd F. E. N. Baptist

Std. 3 (E) 1st H. Musafer
2nd J. Webster

Std. 2 (E) 1st Alston Koch
2nd Roger Joseph

Christianity

Std. 5 (E) P. W. Leembruggen

Std. 4 (E) A. J. Carnic

Std. 6 (E) G. Ebenezer

Second Language

Std. 5 (E) & (S) A. Swan

Std. 4 (E) & (S) A. J. Carnic

Std. 3 (E) & (S) J. Webster

Std. 5, 4, 3 (E) & (T) G. Victor

UPPER & MIDDLE SCHOOL

Class Prizes

Form IV (A) 1st R. H. Fernando
2nd R. F. D. Fernando

Form IV (B) 1st Ananda Perera
2nd S. W. Thalakumbura

Form IV (C) 1st A. D. Raymond
2nd S. M. F. Sikkander

Form IV (D) 1st W. D. Ediri weshe
2nd V. Subramaniam

Form III (A) 1st A. F. Munas
2nd F. Sikkander

Christianity

Open Cartman Prize

Form V Sir Frank Gunasekera Memorial Prize

Form IV Lempers Memorial Prize

Form III Brian Leembruggen Memorial Prize

Form II Clive Jonklaas Memorial Prize

Form I Jim Jansz Memorial Prize

English

Essay Open Mary Highfield Prize

Form III Dr. Seneviratne Memorial Prize

Form II Mack Memorial Prize

General Form V Dornhorst Oratorical Prize

Oratory Senior A. F. Musafer

Oratory Junior Mutthiah Elction Prize

Reading Junior Atikar Sellamuttu Prize

Latin

Form V Dias Memorial Prize

Form III Honert Memorial Prize

Sinhalese

Essay Open Sir Baron Jayatillaka Memorial Prize

Oratory Senior Sp. J. S. Ranabahu Medal

Reading Junior B. E. de Pinto Medal

General Form V A. M. Charavanamuttu Prize

Form IV H. A. Caldera Prize

Form III Louis Wickremasinghe Memorial Prize

A. R. Fernando

R. T. Seneviratne

F. Sikkander

P. Modder

B. H. Firth

A. F. Musafer

M. D. Campbell

R. Jogosothy

A. D'with Barbut

A. G. S. Manickam

D. C. Ratnarajah

M. H. Marikar

S. P. S. A. Jayasuriya

S. P. S. A. Jayasuriya

D. Peiris

N. R. Rupasinghe

I. D. Raymond

D. M. Arandara

R. T. Thirumavakkarasu

2nd V. P. George

2nd D. N. Koditukwakku

2nd B. Sivaguru
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Language (English)</th>
<th>Sinhalese</th>
<th>Tamil</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Second Language Language</strong></td>
<td><strong>Sinhalese</strong></td>
<td><strong>Tamil</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Form IIIA</td>
<td>N. Wijesinghe</td>
<td>Form IIIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Form IIIB</td>
<td>N. Amerasakera</td>
<td>Form IIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Form IIC</td>
<td>B. Thirunavukarasu</td>
<td>Form IA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Form IB</td>
<td>C. T. Rodrigo</td>
<td>Form IA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Form IC</td>
<td>R. Hoover</td>
<td>Form IA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**History**
- Open: Mrs. H. A. Peiris Memorial Prize
- Form V: K. D. C. Goonettleke Prize
- Form V: Terrence de Silva Prize

**Mathematics**
- Open: P. H. Nonis Prize
- Form V: Dr. S. Fernando Memorial Prize
- Form III: Dr. S. Fernando Memorial Prize
- Form III: A. J. Baptist Memorial Prize

**Physics**
- Open: L. C. de S. Weragoda Prize
- Form V: Mudir. Wickramasinghe Memorial Prize

**Chemistry**
- Open: Ramachandra Memorial Prize
- Form V: No Award

**Elementary Science**
- Form III: No Award

**Biology**
- Form V: Dr. N. J. A. Coorey

**Commerce**
- Stenography: No Award
- Book-keeping & Accounts: No Award

**Art**
- Open: J. E. de Silva Prize

**Athletics**
- Colours: Public School Meet Award

**Soccer**
- Colours: No Award

**Hockey**
- Colours: No Award

**Boxing**
- Colours: No Award

**Tennis**
- Colours: No Award

**Basket-Ball**
- Colours: No Award

**Badminton**
- Colours: No Award

**Cricket**
- Colours: No Award

**Cricket Under 16**
- Batting: The Wilfred Jayasundera Memorial Cup
- Bowling: W. H. de Kreiser Prize
- Fielding: Challenge Cup for the best all-rounder presented by Dr. D. W. L. Lieversz
- All Rounder: K. B. T. Perera Prize
- Special Merit Prize: Presented by Mr. I. M. Maclean

**Tamil**
- Form IIIA: A. F. Munas
- Form IIIA: B. V. Jagasothy

**Sinhalese**
- Form IIIA: J. W. Perera
- Form IIA: No Award
- Form IIA: S. Thirunavukarasu
- Form IIA: No Award
- Form IIA: F. Purushothaman
- Form IIA: A. Murugananthan
- Form IIA: V. Subramaniam
- Form IIA: No Award
- Form IIA: A. F. Musafer

**Sinhalese**
- Form IIA: Mrs. H. A. Peiris Memorial Prize
- Form IIA: K. D. C. Goonettleke Prize
- Form IIA: Terrence de Silva Prize
- Form IIA: A. J. Baptist Memorial Prize
- Form IIA: No Award
- Form IIA: A. Thirugnasunderam
- Form IIA: A. Thirugnasunderam
- Form IIA: No Award
- Form IIA: S. Chandirakanthan
- Form IIA: M. A. Cader
- Form IIA: A. J. Pathmarajah
- Form IIA: M. I. Ismail
- Form IIA: No Award
- Form IIA: D. M. Arandara
- Form IIA: C. H. Fernando
- Form IIA: A. B. Goldsmith
- Form IIA: P. Purushothaman
- Form IIA: M. B. Wickremasinghe
- Form IIA: V. ADHETTY
- Form IIA: A. J. Pathmarajah
- Form IIA: B. Y. Buell, R. M. de Silva, M. A. M. Fuard
- Form IIA: R. F. van Rooyan
- Form IIA: A. J. Pathmarajah
- Form IIA: R. N. Fernando
- Form IIA: H. Juriansz
- Form IIA: D. P. Wickremasinghe
- Form IIA: L. Adihetty
- Form IIA: L. Adihetty
- Form IIA: L. Adihetty
- Form IIA: L. Adihetty
- Form IIA: L. Adihetty
- Form IIA: R. M. de Silva
- Form IIA: U. Samararatne
- Form IIA: O. Edena
- Form IIA: D. Amarasingha
Cricket Under 14

Batting ... Presented by Chand's Sports Goods Ltd.
Bowling ... Presented by Diana & Co.

Best All Round Sportsmen ... E. A. Gunasekera Cup

House Trophies

Cricket ... Passmore
Volley Ball ... Moscrop
Soccer ... Hillard
Athletics ... Passmore
Hockey ... Wilkins

Best All Round Houses

Primary School ... Brian Leembruggen Memorial Challenge Cup ... Hunter House
Post Primary ... C. E. de Pinto Challenge Shield ... Moscrop

IN MEMORIAM

C. Y. Adams
H. P. Hassan

R. A. Goonetilleke
E. C. Perera

Herman Classen
RETURNED FROM LEAVE

Rev. C. D. Premawardhana S.T.M., M.A. (Columbia)
Mr. W. T. Canagaratne B.Sc. (Lond) Certificate of Ed. (Cantab)
Mr. M. T. Rajapakse English Trained Teacher's Certificate
Mr. F. Premawardhana

ON LEAVE

Mr. L. A. Fernando (At the Garret Bible Institute, Evanston)

RETIRED

Miss D. G. Loebruggen 1st Class Trained.

RESIGNED

Mr. F. S. Jayasinghe Miss A. M. Smith
Mrs. G. Direkze Miss R. Morrow
Miss J. Perera

COMPLETED TEMPORARY ENGAGEMENTS

Mr. N. H. Fonseka Mr. S. Sahabandu
Mr. A. S. Wijetunge

GAMES MASTERS & COACHES

Cricket

Master-in-Charge Mr. J. L. F. de Mel

Hockey

Mr. A. D. D'Abrera

Soccer

Mr. A. J. Vethanayagam

Rugger

Mr. A. D. D'Abrera

Basket-Ball

Mr. N. S. J. Fonseka

ATHLETICS

Mr. S. A. Swaris

Tennis

Mr. D. Mack

Table Tennis

Mr. E. L. Rodrigo

Swimming

Mr. C. I. de Silva

MASTERS IN CHARGE OF OTHER ACTIVITIES

Badminton Mr. D. P. George

Volley Ball Mr. S. Sivanayagam

Boxing Mr. B. van Sanden

Choir Master Mr. M. Y. de Alwis

OLD BOYS NEWS'

(We ask to be forgiven for any omissions. If there are any, they are entirely unintentional)

— Awarded cricket colours at Millfield College, England.
— Sub-Inspector of Police (In training)
— High Commissioner in the U.K.
— M. B. E.
— Minister of Justice.
— Engineer, Dar Es Salem
— Selected Captain of the Combined Law Medical cricket team against the visiting team drawn from Australian Colleges
— B.A. Ceylon
— Appointed Member of Parliament
— C. B. E.
— Speaker of the House of Representatives
— M. B. E.
— Sub-Inspector of Police (In training)
— Elected Member of Parliament
— B.A. Ceylon
— Is now reading Law in England
— Colombo Plan Scholar at White Institute Adelaide
— Sub-Inspector of Police (In training)
— Parliamentary Secretary to the Minister of Commerce and Trade.
— A. G. A. Galle
— Has joined the staff of Dharmapala Vidyalaya, Pannipitiya
— Is now in Australia
— Advocate